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^rdor Nunher :  1067        Contract 'unber: N0O14-67-A- 
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Mgni rf Contractor: Yale University 
Hete of Contract:  1 September 19(»7 Millian J, Foltz 
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Contract Txpirntion '"»ate: Jeffrey r>. 'ülsteir' 

August 31, 1070 John ). Sullivan 

Title: \  "orlr* I'olitical nata 
and analysis ProRran 

The  Director 
"dvanced ''esearch Projects Agency 
'^epart^ent of Defonso 
"asVinrton, !).C. 

Hear «'ir: 

\s  is required by our contract, T have t'ie honor to submit 
to you the quarterly nanacerent roMnrt covering 'ror1: ;)erfornß<l 
for July 1,197») - rtptinbtT 30, I'^o. 

T,  AF7.ICA 
Technical Vroblews and ACCOM >lisiiT;cnts 

The African conponont of t'e .»roject continued as planned, 
Pnltz and Pirro continued work or f.c co»»i ■trative coipntcr con- 
tent anrlysis of s.-.eeches by African civilian ond military lead- 
ers in both Trench and Fn^lish. Un«fer Pirro's direct supervis- 
ion, preliminary runs have be;.un on 'allan and Cuinean naterials 
ui^i'iR the Cleveland-" cTavish-^irro "Tbree-Proornn Flexible Con- 
tent Analysis Pac?^'»«," previously ittlmitted. Foltz and nlrro 
are workinf toRetbcr t'irou»h the sir* er to prepare joint articlss 
on domestic-international linl:a™es i^ \frica as tbey are rfrectod 
by »-llltary ta'ceovors. 

Jalloh lifl.i continued his rnalysis of alliance patterns in 
French-speal:im \frica proli-'lr^ry to a research trip (extern- 
ally financed) to tlie area, 

Stevens' "orl: on last African irterp.ratlon Is alnost 
finished. 

'anuscrlpts of tvo othor najor './orkg prepared In part 
under project financing are now about ready for tho press.  These 
pre Honhin's study of Tanzanian politics and rinj'loton's study 
of African alliances and responses to tbo Con-'o crisis 

DoD Triplications 

Tbe new content analysis pronrrv" Pirro has developed 



should substantially reduce costs of dntn analysis of verbal 
naterinls in the future. Other vork should have direct appli- 
cations to lJ.r>, -lolicy decisions relevant to .African countries. 

Fiscal Status 

Amount currently funded ^20,400 
Hstinated expenditure to date 20,150 
»onaining funds Z50 

Action required of the <;ovcrnwent:  none 

Future Plans:  No change to report at this tine 

II.  PIPIRICAL TffF.ORTFF ABOUT irnTPNATTONAL POLITIC^ 

Technical problers and Acconplishnents 
A, Mr. Hussott continued his work on the synthesis of 

international relations theory trhlch ho intends to publish as 
a book. This v.'ork will review existing international relations 
theory and research with the intention of developing a systematic 
overview and to synthesizing fron it a focused and coherent 
theory of international politics, '»ouqh drafts of six chapters 
have so far '»een completed. 

During» the reporting period üussott completed a nunbor of 
manuscripts. One, entitled "Transactions, Connunity, and Political 
Integration," reviews sone of the literature on International 
integration with the view to clarifying the role of transactions 
such as trade, communications, and personal travel in affecting 
political perspectives of other nations.  I  further discusses 
measurement problems and V\n  role of various indicators. This 
paper will be publiched in the Journal of Common Market Studies. 

Another paper, "An Empirical Typology of Tnternational 
'ilitary Alliances," has been submitted to the ÜJwest Journal 
of political Science. This examiration constitutes factor 
analysis of T'ussett's data on all 1.^7 international military 
alliances concluded durinj; 1020-1957, and shows that pacts where 
one member was very much nore pov/erful than the othersYended to* 
fee ^oye durable thanltTTitmces arong relative oquals, and to 
mani^est more of some common characteristics of  political inter- 
gration, such as military and economic assistance, and the cre- 
ation of common military and non-nilitary institutions. Rut 
neither big-power predominance nor institutionalization predicts 
well to members fighting on the sane side in subsequent wars. 
On the contrary, multilateral alliances among states that were 
culturally sinilar, geographically distant, and roughly equal in 
no^-er hnses were most likely to sSovr"thoir members fignting sitTF- 
ny-si^e when war c'.ne. 

"ussett's publications during tlie period included V'hat Price 
][i^ilance? The Rurdens of optional Defense (Nev; Haven: Ynlo 
University ^ress),  Chapter 1  of the hoolc was supported by ARPA 
and delt with htirdcn-sharing in contemporary alliances. It showed 
thnt military alliances are very unlikely to succeed both in 



providing effective :lcterrence rml ac1 ievini»  o proportional dis- 
tribution of cost of deterrence.     If deterrerco is actually pro- 
vided,  the svi.vller stites vill '^enr a less tUaii-pro>iortionato 
share of the conr.ion burden.    AttonptS by tlo big ftfltes to reduce 
their contributions  are likely to succeed only v.ien they dininish 
t'-.oir smaller allies' confidence in the deterrence provided, 
Snrll states will benr a    proportionate or creater-than propor- 
tionate share of military expenditures only if they 

a.)    feel particularly throntaned, 
b.)    nnin so'ne particular  (r^t co^ion to tho iillinnca) 

benefits   (rron nilitary axponditurds, or 
c.)    are coerced to soend mre. 

An appendix to tho ' oo!c "as "ritten ly Peter A,  Rusch and 
orovi'.'os a detailed oxanination or t'ie literature or natlionatical 
novels of nrns races,  '•ctunnin;; "it . t'»e "icharJson efforts. 
\ncn;  its conclusions are that nr   convincing evidence exists 
that the najority "p t!;o varianc?   '.r ''ovi ^t or .\»i,-.»rican spending 
c.?n be attributed to variations  i^  t •" oppotito nation's spending. 
This  lack of eviuei.ee rr.y he   lue to poor data and inadequate 
theory, but nevertheless it encour-iges attention to the doriestic 
detaninants of military spendirt*  in each nation as perhaps noro 
lifluontial t!Tar. classic ar^'s  racj models would sur,.'{est. 

Another of ^ussett's  r\nT>A-«up;>ortod publications  durinj; t}^* 
quarter appeared ir Cahiers Lconcninues de Rruxolles. An Hnglish- 
lansuage version will appear shortly in the Journal of Connon 
{arl.ot Studies under tho title "Tnterdenendonce and Capabilities 
*nr I'uronean Cooperaticn,"    It s':r"s that wliilo there have been 
extraordinary increases in internaticral  interdependence durir';', 
t'us century, there have not beer sinilnr increases--and in fact 
very often have been declincs--in nar.y of the social and ocororic 
heals that nahe possible cooperntive behpvior betvoon nations. 
This is illustrated i/ith data or  international vs.  donostic trends 
ir transactions  such as trade,  student exchange, nail  flcvs, 
ini^rt'tion,  scientific attention,  and  i?i.vestnont.    T'ue six rrtions 

and 

5. i.In^ornal Alignments 
Mr.  .^ullivn continue»! his "or^   nn alliances and alljjnnents 

during this quarter.    :'e conpl.^tod  a paper entitled  "The  Pr1- 
ensions of I'nited States alif.jirerts  in tho "Tdrd ''crld" \/hic'i 
• 'as presented at the Tnternationjil  rtudie9 Association   'eetings, 
^itiibitrgh, Pennsylvania,  April  2-!.    This paper ütscusac:! a    easure 
of ir''ornal ali^n'tents an-! oxplor^.l rolationsMos betveen this 
laasure and ^actors  'lypothosise^   Co 1.« related tn it.     Tn general, 
it '/as  found that past levels o' ali-ü'.nents were the best pre- 
dictors of unite' States ali^nner.ts  in the   loriod lP6f)-67,     Tn 
addition to exni i ünfi I'nitarl  Ptat-ys  relations \.'ith tho t!'irti 
"rri!t  Sullivan explored other assets of informal  international 
^li-nMents.    I'e analyxod ali'jn^eiit«; het'reen thro.-   .'reat povors, 
th? United states,  'ussia, and Co'-(unist Cldna,  and the nations 



which .vere rtost active in the Dinensionnlity of Kations data 
bank.  Tn addition, Sullivan selected' a randoTi sanple of most 
active nation dyads.  Apain, the factor which was «nost signifi- 
cantly related to alijinncnts, for both types of dyads, was past 
levels of alignment•  For the Great Power dyads, intra-dyadic 
trade was also significantly relateil to alignment patterns. 
For the 'lost Active nation dyads, similar geographical region 
was significantly related to aliwnnent patterns. 

Throughout this research, the problem of neasurinp the con- 
cepts o^ interest has boon stressec], r:or instance, while the 
measure of informal ali^nnents presently beinj» enployed is con- 
sidered the best one available for the concept as explicated in 
this research, it is clear that it nee.Is further development and 
refinement.  Sullivan intends to spend considerable time working 
on this and other measures of informal alignnents.  From a policy 
point of view, the above finding! are quite interesting. To the 
extent that a dflcision-nakor is concerned vith likely patterns of 
alit;nment. this research suggests that, in general, he shoyild 
look to past pettern? of aljgnnent in atunnting ta asccrtfiin 
likely current patterns.  The measure employed in this study de- 
pends on pairs of nations sharing the sane third party as a con- 
flict object.  Tn one sense, aligning as measured here represents 
an escalatory process, since it involves a party directing con- 
flict acts toward an object being joined by a second party who 
behaves in a similar manner. Thus, a dacision-mal'.er concerned 
with the conflict acts of a country and, in particular, whether 
that conflict situation will escalate, should, depending on the 
type of nation involved, look to past patterns of alignment intra- 
dyadic trade or the geographical region of thi potential aligners. 

2.) Alliance Literature Critique 
r.uliivnn also completed a revised draft of a paper survey- 

ing quantitative work done on alliances and alignments.  This 
paper will appear in Roiiavioral International Politics (^an 
Frnncisco: Chandler Press) edited by Michael Haas." This paper 
examined a variety of studies which investigated the effects of 
alliances on the behavior of nations and on the international 
system and the effects of the international system on patterns of 
alliance naintennnce.  Sullivan also pointed out areas which 
were in need of additional research and proposed a typology for 
the study of alliance maintenance.  Ir his conclusion, Sullivan 
examined these various research efforts in terms of their policy 
relevance.  Tn general the conclusion readied was that most of the 

study 

 ?quences, such as the disrupt    
alliance. This suggest that, to the extent that a bloc or 
alliance leader could influence the spread of nuclenr capability 
anong the rtemhers of his bloc, il he desired to mnintain bloc 
cohesion he would want to inMMt that developnont. 

3.) Domestic and Foreign Conflict 
Sullivan has underway a project which attempts to examine 

the relationship between domestic disruption and aggressive be- 



behaviors on the part of nation«? within the international system. 
lip to this point, he has oxaninec1 tho tendency for different 
types of dcnestic disruption to lead to intervention in that 
disruption by other nations in the international systen.  At the 
present tine, this research suggests that nations which experience 
organized disruption, wh':1. are relatively snail in size, and which 
are economically dependent on other nations, v/ill also tend to 
experience armed intervention.  Put another way, one can expect 
that organized disruption in small economically dependent nations 
will become internationalized by the actions of other nations in 
the international system. The data from this study, as well as 
a report of the findings, will appear in the second edition of the 
l,rorl*d Handbook of Social and Political Indicators. (Now Maven: 
Yale Press) 

4.)  Future plans 
For the future, Sullivan plans to continue with a number of 

research interests. He intends to continue to work with both 
formal alliances and informal alignments. I'is concern hero will 
be with the developnent of better modelt to account for various 
aspects of alliance and alignment patterns.  In addition, he is 
presently in the planning stages of an event data based computer 
simulation of international conflict. This simulation vill 
involve the development of a model and the simulation of that 
model employing the WETS event data and the World Handbook IT 
attribute data.  The model, in its initial stares of development, 
will deal with the processes loading up to firmed conflict between 
nations.  In addition to the ''TIS event data, the simulation will 
probably include such attributes as lilitary power, alliance com- 
mitments, and ocononic capability 

C, Mr, 'ilstein completed two new papers this past 
quarter.  The first, The ^ietnan ^'ar Since the 1^60 Tet Offensive; 
A Quantitative Analysis, was delivered to the VTTI ^'orld Congress 
of the International Political Science Association, in Munich, 
West Germany.  In it Milstein analyze' the relationships among 
vietnamization, U.S. disengagement, pacification, military cas- 
ualties and political consequences In South Vietnam, among the 
Viet Cong and in the U.S. 

The major substantive conclusions of tMs study are: 

The "Vietnamization'1 policy of strengthening the forces 
of the South Vietnamese government while disengaging U.S. »dlitary 
forces from Vietnam, while endorsed bv the H.S. public, has weak- 
ened economic stability and popular confidence in South Vietnam. 

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong armed attacks have declined 
as the H.S, forces have decreased their total military efforts 
in South Vietnam, 

Viet Coni», terror has increased along with ^ietnanization, 
Viet Cong support lias declined along with increased Viotnanization, 
One may infer that Viet Cong terror lias escalated in response to 
the indigeneous escalation of Vietnamization, trying to males up 
by coercion what they have lost ir voluntary popular support. 

Viet Cong terror has contributed to t?ie decline in popular 
confidence in the South Vietnamese regime- 



Rot1', side«? in 'cMit'' Viotnan 'inve thus lost ratlur zUi\n   'aincti 
popular «iijiport as a result of t icir nllltary actions« The 
P'.'o lie citiTlit ir the 'Kidlc of tie conflict have ai'iiarently 
sou'rht to avoid conmitnent to either side, 

Th»» "ixon ad'iiristration faces a  delenna:  To risk further 
weakenim» the South. Vietnmo'jn '»overn'nent's support hy continuing 
the disenpaßenent of I!,,,, troops, or to risk losinn, the support 
of the U.S. public hy slowing down or Itnlting U.^, troop with- 
drawals from 5'out'i Vietnam, 

T!ie second paper ,fi1 stein completed this quarter, American 
ami Soviet Influences on Aral)-Israeli Violence;  \ rtatistical 
■Analysis was delivered to fie 66tli annual neetint! of the Anerican 
Political Science Association in Los Angeles, 

Anal/sing data fron 1948-1^67, the major substantive con- 
clusions or this study are: 

TTTen controlling for other more important factors, the 
initiation of violence by Arabs and Israelis in generally inde- 
pendent of Soviet and American inputs such as economic aid, mili- 
tary assistance, an! trade. A  few things could be done to help 
reduce that violence:  Tho United States could increase its eco- 
nomic aid to Israel, its t^ade i/ith T^ypt and Iraq, and decrease 
its military assistance to raudi Arabia,  The Soviet Union could 
decrease its trade with ^yria.  These follow from: 

1.)  n,S. economic aid to Israel seems to decrease 
Israeli initiated encounters between guerrillas and government 
forces and attacks rn civilians; 

2.)  Egyptian special imports from the U.S. tend to 
decrease fnyptian initiated encounters between rrovernment forces; 

3.)  Iraqi SMocial imports from the I'.S, seem to decrease 
Iraqi initiated encounters between government forces; 

4.) V,r'.  military aid to Saudi Arabia seems to increase 
Saudi Arabian initiated encounters between '.ovornment forces, 
and mobilizations and alerts; and 

5,)  Syrian special imports from t-tc Soviet Union seen 
to increase Syrian initiated encounters botween ßuerrillis and 
novcrnnent forces, and attacks on bases and strategic installations, 

Arab nnd Israeli violence is «generally independent of the 
difference in military capabilities between Israel and each of 
the Arab countries. 

The violent actions of Israel and each or the Arab 
countries ca.» be best explained and predicted hy  the violent 
actions of each country's enemy, in an action-reaction pattern 
resembling "an eye for an eye, a tooth ^or a tooth," 

The Arab  sraeli arms rice is a result of the deeply rooted 
violent conflict between Israel ant the Arabs; the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union have had very limited influence over the arms ex- 
penditures of these countries, the notable exceptions being U,S. 
incluence on Tsraeli and Jordanian arms spending, and Soviet in- 
fluence on fRyptian arms spendinn. 

II.S, and Soviet leaders should realize how limited their 



influonco is over Arab and Tsraoli ams ipanding and Arab and 
Israeli violenca, or they risk an involvement in tha Arab-Israeli 
conflict nuch graver than thöy would have intended. 

DoD Implicrtions 

The research ains of these investigators are to devise and 
test quantitative technioues which can be t-iployed to assosi the 
probiert foms of conflict and cooperation between nations, there- 
by assisting the Department of Defense in its long-range logistical 
and strategic planning. 

Fiscal status 
Amount currently funded $81,000 
Estimated expenditure to date  11,500 
Remaining ^uhds 69,500 

Action required of the government; none 

Future Plans; No change to report at this time 

III. AUSTRALIAN LINKS '"ITH BRITAIN AMD THE UNITED STATES 

Technical Problem 
lir,  'Vesterfield's project seoks to analyze the domestic 

and international influences that have shaped key governmental 
decisions in Australia since 1937 in such a way as to alter 
its links with Britain and to strengthen its links with the 
United States. 'Vesterfield's concern is with the major recurrent 
international integratlve and disintegrative forces that are 
exemplified in this particular instance of shifting alignments, 
including the changes that occur in the foreign policy decision 
nakin» process itself under such circumstances. 

General Methodology 
v/esterfield is studying the evolution of mass opinion 

through available Australian survey materials, and of elite 
opinion identifiable through content analysis of representa- 
tive Australian periodicals and parlinmentary debates; he also 
interis to study the impact of electoral politics (including 
geographic and demographic factors). The effects of the povor 
Structure of the political parties inside and outside pnrliamont 
also command his attention. The various elements of the study 
will  convorgo to a tc a focus that ains to shed additional 
light on the executive decision making process, for som^ key 
episodes at least, by monns of interviews in Australia; but for 
diplomatic reasons the fialdwork will not be under DoD auspices. 

Accomr*lishments - Technical Results 
Data have been gathered from a detailed oxr^ination of 

all the Australian parliamentary debates bearing on foreign 
affairs in several pivotal yerrs of the 1950's and lOöO's. 
The idea has been to identify the foreigr affairs activists 
in tha legislature, as individuals and ns menbers of visible 
interest groups, cnuso groups, religious and ethnic groups, 
and party factions.  In the past quarter 



these <1nta havt l)oen onalyzed to develop n "-»odel of SOMO of t'ieso 
alißnrents, showing for each part «/hat are the basic, recurrent 
cross-cuttinji policy oriartation that unite or divide its proninont 
•nenibors, a«? '»articular issues arise to cn<»a«»e tliose predispositions, 

Tn order to clarify the interrelationship between intellectual 
and journalistic elite statements and tbose of the legislators, 
year ?-y year, a content a'.ül/sis o^* *' strli r jottrvals of opinion 
has been "»ade, and the investigation will next center on examin- 
ing those links and determininjj to v'^at extent the attitudes lead 
or laK behank such objective conditions as changos in patterns of 
foreign trade and investments and allies' force deploynents in 'the 
region. 

Problems encountered;  none 

Fiscnl status 

Amount currently funded «SS^OO.OO 
Fstimated expenditure«; to date 40,215.27 
Remain in«' funds 18,'18'1.73 

action required of the  government; none, 

future plans; N'o change to report at this tire 

PoD Tmplications 

The research indicates an pnec-passin« pattern in the 
country's foreign policy making -- a pattern that emphasizes a 
ubiquitous feeling in Australia of powerlessness and dependency 
in international affairs; this attitude seems to be shared both 
by those who are "cr-ernlly connlncent about it and also by the 
others who indulge half-heartedly in various pestures against it. 

Implications for Further Pesenrch 

The above sungests that this study as a whole may he a basis 
for comparative 5;tudy of other "unequal alliances." 

On behalf of the participating scholars, 

Sincerely yours. 

Jeffrey S. ?Iilstein 
Co-principle Investigator 

JS r/hka 


